# Catalog Part Number Description | Quantity | Ext. List
--- | --- | ---
1 | NL2 71N21ELC ALLOY, 21H, POWER POLE, ADJUSTABLE | 1 | $290.00
2 | NL2 71N22ELJ ALLOY, 22W, JUMPER, PHASE 3 | 2 | $124.00
3 | NL2 71N40VWM22 ALLOY, 40H, VERTICAL WIRE MANAGER, SILVER | 6 | $852.00
4 | NL2 71N6060ABPGLL ALLOY, 60DX60W, ADJUSTABLE BASE, POWERED, GANGING, TFL | 3 | $12,891.00
5 | NL2 71N72ELE ALLOY, 72W, POWER ENTRY WHIP | 1 | $108.00
6 | NL2 71NBK22 ALLOY, GANING BRACKET KIT, SILVER | 2 | $102.00
7 | NL1 N30H3SSP LAVORO, HIGH UPH BACK, 3D ARMS, SEAT SL, PLASTIC BASE | 6 | $7,680.00
8 | NL2 NAC2924PVSEGP ACCESSORIES, 29WX24H, PRIVACY SCREEN SIDE, FULL EDGE MT, GLASS | 12 | $3,420.00
9 | NL2 NAC4860FLSGP ACCESSORIES, 48WX60H, FLOOR SCREEN, GLASS | 4 | $5,376.00
10 | NL2 NAC6024PVEP ACCESSORIES, 60WX24H, PRIVACY SCREEN, FULL EDGE MT, RESIN | 6 | $3,276.00
11 | NL2 NACMA1GFS ACCESSORIES, MONITOR ARM, SINGLE, GROMMET MOUNT, SILVER | 6 | $2,802.00

Total $36,921.00